Something inside so strong
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Unison voices

The higher you build your barrier, the taller I become.
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The further you take my rights away, the faster I will run.
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You can deny me, you can decide to turn

your face away, no matter cause there's
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something inside so strong, I know that I can make it

though you're doing me wrong, so wrong, thought that my pride was gone, oh no,
some-thing in-side so strong, oh, some-thing in-side so strong.

The more you re-fuse to hear my voice, the lou - der I will sing.

You hide be-hind walls of Je - ri - ho,
your lies will come tum - bling.

you squan - der wealth that's mine, my light will shine

be - cause there's

so bright - ly it will blind you, be - cause there's
something inside so strong,
I know that I can make it

though you're doing me wrong, so wrong,
thought my pride was gone,
oh no,

something inside so strong,
oh, something inside so strong.

Brothers and sisters,
when they insist we're just not good enough,
good enough, ooh well, we know better.

Well we know better,
just look 'em in the eyes and say,

we're gonna do it any way,
we're gonna do it any way._
we're gon-na do it a-ny way___ we're gon-na do it a-ny way____
some-thing in-side so strong____ I know that I can make it
though you're do-ing me wrong, so wrong, thought that my pride was gone, oh no,
some-thing in-side so strong, oh, some-thing in-side so strong, oh,